Quarter 3
Spring 2021

Pop Culture/Fandoms

E-Sports Club!

Who would win in a fight, Superman or Batman?
Will Grogu (baby Yoda) turn to the Dark Side?
Are they really doing a live action Spiderverse? If
you have opinions on any of these questions, join
the Pop Culture/Fandoms club! We will chat and
debate about theories, lore, and answer questions
anyone has about all things Movies, TV Shows,
Comic Books, and anything else you might think of!

Join Coach Reid every Tuesday to play some E-Sports!
Games will be held tournament style and on a rotation
of players. This club will allow students to have some
(physically distanced!) social time and will emphasize
encouraging one another while competing.

Mondays, 3:45-4:45pm

PE Club

Grades 9-12

With: Coach Reid

Cost: $120

Fun and Games Club!
Grades 1-5

With: Ms. Sarah

Let’s take advantage of the cooler temperatures
and have fun outside every week with Ms. Sarah!
There are so many yard games that can be played
outside that allow us to socially distance, move our
bodies, and have lots of fun with classmates.

Mondays, 3:30-4:30pm

Cost: $120

Sewing and Crafts
All grades

With: Ms. Vickie

Come join Ms. Vickie in the Art Studio/MakerSpace
to create useful and fun sewing crafts! We will
sew things like masks, zipper pouches, keychains,
reading pillows, and more! Students will get handson experience with hand stitching (with large
plastic needles), and will use a sewing machine to
create their own fantastic projects!

Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30pm

With: Coach Reid

Tuesdays, 3:45-4:45pm

Grades 1-5

Cost: $160

With: Coach Reid

PE Club is a great place for students to learn about
stretches, sports and games. We will work on learning
and practicing different athletic skills while having fun!

Thursdays, 3:30-4:45pm

Cost: $160

Tournament Club
Grades 7-12

With: Coach Reid

Kan Jam? Absolutely. Spike Ball? 100%. Corn Hole?
You betcha. Interested in competing against your
classmates in these games? Join the Tournament Club
for round robin tournaments every Friday after school
in these games and others. We will practice technique,
learn about different types of tournaments, learn the
rules and overall just have a good time!

Fridays, 3:45-4:45pm
Cost: $160
Including Early Release days!

Cost: $160

All clubs begin the week of Jan 11
(the 2nd week following break).

To enroll: sign in to MyJGS and click
on “Forms to Review” (yellow banner
toward the top of the screen).

Grades 6-12

All fees are charged through myJGS (SMART Tuition).
No refunds can be given for missed sessions. A Late
Fee will be charged for any student remaining on
campus 10 minutes after the club is dismissed for pickup. Any questions regarding clubs can be emailed to:
tracie.glover@jonesgordon.org.

